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Hypochlorous Acid is making a 
comeback in eye care – how can 
my patients benefit?
Answered by Dr. Josh Johnston, OD, FAAO

Ready to bring relief 
to your patients? 
Bruder eye care products, 
including Bruder Hygienic 
Eyelid Solution, are available 
for in-office distribution or 
patient referral.

Watch bruder.com/HOCl-video 
to learn more or purchase 
online at order.bruder.com.

Hypochlorous acid has shown high efficacy against 
a wide range of microorganisms, helping to fight 
infection, reduce inflammation, control the body’s 
response to injury, and enhance its natural ability to 
heal. The question for doctors is what differentiates 
one formula from the next and when should we 
recommend these solutions? 

When to Use It

Hypochlorous acid has a multitude of uses. I recommend 
the solution quite frequently and find it to be particularly 
helpful, especially in the following cases:
• Acute blepharitis. Research shows that bacterial load
is more than 14 times greater in blepharitis patients
compared with controls.1,2 As such, hypochlorous acid
solution may be helpful if it can bring the number down.
Fortunately, it appears to do just that. In one study,
hypochlorous acid reduced the bacterial load >90%.3

• Chronic bacterial blepharitis. We recommend
hypochlorous acid in patients with a history of chronic
bacterial blepharitis since these patients use the
product long term and hypochlorous acid is a
non-antibiotic antimicrobial, meaning it will not
contribute to antibiotic resistance.4, 5, 6

• Allergy Patients. Hypochlorous acid is an excellent
choice for patients with allergies, dermatitis, or
sensitivities to various lid hygiene products. In fact,
hypochlorous acid is so safe and gentle that it’s even
used to treat drinking water.7

• MGD. For patients who have meibomian gland
disease, hypochlorous acid is well paired with warm
moist compress therapy as this approach allows for the
dual effect of reducing the bacterial burden as well as
promoting secretions.
• Marginal/Staph limbal keratitis. In these cases,
hypochlorous acid is used in conjunction with a short
course of a topical antibiotic-corticosteroid combo
medication in order to continue to keep the bacterial
levels at bay.8.9 Controlling the bacterial load on the lid
will reduce the immune reaction to the antigens that
are causing corneal inflammation.

• Rosacea. For patients that have rosacea, eczema,
dermatitis and other dermatological inflammatory skin
conditions, hypochlorous acid is used to decrease some
of the inflammation on the lids around the orbit.
• Surgical Prep. Ocular surface disease can have a
significant effect on refractive surgery outcomes and
IOL calculations. That’s why it’s so important to prep
the eyes before surgery. Increasingly, surgeons and
comanaging ODs recommend patients use hypochlorous
acid daily in the weeks leading up to surgery.

Selecting a Solution

Several new hypochlorous products have been released, 
but they’re not all the same. When choosing a solution, 
it’s important to look closely at the ingredients. If 
patients will use the solution long term or are prone to 
irritation, look for a product that contains no alcohol, 
oil, sulfates, parabens or added fragrance.
Shelf life is another key differentiator. A product’s shelf 
life can be years in some cases. However, once a bottle 
of pure hypochlorous acid is opened, it becomes less 
stable and begins to degrade. This can be overcome by 
adding preservatives and additional ingredients, but 
must be weighed against the deleterious effects that 
these additives my have, especially with long-term use. 
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